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AGL Land Officer Kevin Rofe with local landholder Scott Wade.

We are also ensuring we make a valuable contribution to local 

families, businesses and community groups in the Macarthur region. 

More than half our staff at the Camden Gas Project are locals, as 

are around a third of our suppliers and contractors.

We are regularly consulting with the community through our local 

Community Consultative Committee (CCC) and AGL proudly 

sponsors a wide variety of community events from the annual 

Camden Show to the Christmas in Narellan festival.

Being close to Sydney, the Camden Gas Project also lets us 

showcase how we work and our efforts to protect the environment 

and the community. At community events and Open Days guests have the opportunity to hear from our scientists and engineers, visit 

operating coal seam gas wells and learn about our operations.

For the past 13 years AGL’s Camden Gas 
Project, south-west of Sydney, has been 
producing around five percent of NSW’s gas 
needs, all the while operating side-by-side 
with farmers, horse studs, dairies and local 
communities. 



Our local 
matters

Join AGL’s online community 
www.yoursayagl.com.au

Phone: 1300 799 716 or 02 4633 5230 
Address: Lot 35, Medhurst Road Menangle 2568 
Email: camden@agl.com.au 
Web: www.agl.com.au/camden

Keiran Fetterplace: A growth partnership. 
Being a supplier to AGL’s Camden Gas Project has helped grow Keiran and Shellie Fetterplace’s business.

Fetterplace Civil started in the Macarthur region 15 years as a single operation; Keiran and Shellie now employ three permanent local 
staff and up to 10 contractors at a time.

Their business does civil works for 
infrastructure projects such as the Camden 
Gas Project, which includes laying pipelines 
and water gathering lines, constructing drill 
pads, and doing site rehabilitation when 
needed.

“We wouldn’t be where we are now if it wasn’t 
for being a supplier to AGL for the last 11 
years,” Keiran says. 

“We had one plant, and now have up to four 
plants. We’ve gone from a small operation 
to a sustained business with four staff and 
contractors.”

“Also, working as part of the Camden Gas 
Project has really made us step up in terms of 
safety and using proper management systems. 
Not many companies our size have this and 
AGL encouraged us right from the word go.”Keiran Fetterplace from Fetterplace Civil.

Aaron Clifton: Protecting the environment all in a day’s work. 
For seventh-generation Camden local Aaron Clifton, making 
sure the region’s environment is protected isn’t just a job, 
it’s a way of life.

Aaron has been with the Camden Gas Project since 2003 
and as AGL’s Environment Manager NSW Operations, he is 
responsible for ensuring all our NSW natural gas operations 
are operating safely and comply with all applicable 
environmental protection legislation and licence conditions.

You’ll also find Aaron at Open Days and other events talking 
to the community as well as addressing forums such as the 
Camden CCC.

“When I have the opportunity to speak with a community 
member, it’s important to provide them accurate answers 
to their questions so they’ll walk away with a greater 
confidence in the work we’re doing.” Aaron presenting to Macquarie University students as part of an open day.


